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A. Executive Summary 
The Cumberland County Library System (CCLS) Board seeks a Facilitator to help support and 

facilitate a consensus-building process (Building Consensus: Library Services in Cumberland 

County) with the Cumberland County Commissioners to develop a shared vision of public library 

roles and services, including a business model with long-term, sustainable funding strategies. 

B. Background 

The CCLS recently adopted a strategic plan for 2013-2017 in late 2012.  Based on input from 

citizens, key funders (including County Commissioners) library users, member library board 

members, member library directors, system board members, system staff and library system 

foundation board members, the strategic plan specified core services and audiences, financial 

strategies and technology plans for the next 5 years.    

As part of that planning process, the Cumberland County Commissioners were each 

interviewed.  As reported in the plan, the Commissioners affirmed that: 

1. CCLS is a respected, well-managed and successful organization; 

2. Overall, CCLS is achieving its mission and library use is high; 

3. CCLS has been excellent stewards of public funds; 

4. CCLS is valued for its programs and services for young children and seniors; 

5. Libraries have articulate, engaged, thoughtful leaders who are future-oriented and are 

actively re-evaluating core library services and roles in light of societal changes.   

6. The role of the library in providing access to technology will continue to be important —

particularly for those who cannot afford to have digital devices and Internet services in 

their homes; and 

7. Libraries have an opportunity to serve as community centers in places where no other 

organization meets this need. 

However, since the plan was adopted, the nation’s recession has been longer than expected, 

public funding grows even tighter and the competition for those dollars is very high.  State 

support for Cumberland County’s library services has declined 41% since 2008, causing a 

cumulative loss of $3,625,754 in state support.  To offset these losses, library fund raising 

increased, expenditures were reduced and reserves were tapped.   

However, the library system’s reserves will be depleted shortly.  To reduce the need for 

reserves and to continue to offer quality services, the library system requested that the 

Cumberland County Commissioners increase the county library tax in 2014 (the first increase 

since 2004) by $0.43 per person.  The commissioners declined to consider the request and 

indicated that they needed to evaluate the county’s funding for all services, including library 

services; and what priority any service might have relative to other services. (See Library Tax 

Request document – Appendix C) 
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The Commissioners have also stated that ongoing competition from the Internet and the 

development of widely available digital media creates challenges to libraries to redefine their 

role in the community.  They want to know what the future role of libraries will be.  (For more 

information on County Commissioner library service perceptions, see Appendix D) 

Thus, to determine what the County can or should fund and what services merit long-term 

investment, the Commissioners have challenged themselves and library leadership to re-think 

and re-evaluate its core services, audiences and vision for the future.   

Specifically, the Commissioners have asked the Library System to identify: 

1. A clearer vision of the Cumberland County Library System of the future; 

2. Pro-active options for operations with flat county funding for 3 years; 

3. Core library services and what could be eliminated or reduced; 

4. More robust success metrics to assess performance on austerity-driven priorities; 

5. A long-term strategy to diversify funding, including local public sources such as 

municipal or school district income; and, 

6. A plan to address disparity in distribution of resources and provision of services across 

the Cumberland County Library System. 

The County Commissioner office, with the executive leadership of Chief Clerk Lawrence Thomas 

has asked the Library System Board and its Executive Director Jonelle Darr to engage a 

Facilitator that to support the Building Consensus: Library Services in Cumberland County 

process  to obtain input from the County Commissioners and the Library System in order for the 

two groups to reach consensus on the Library System’s vision, roles and services, as well as a 

new business model that includes long-term, sustainable funding strategies for the next three 

to five years. 

1. Issue areas include:  

a. Libraries of the future;  

b. Current library services and programs with cost and use information;  

c. Current community library service needs;  

d. Projections for demand for current and new services and programs;  

e. Options for business model funding;  

f. Verifiable examples of parity and disparity among CCLS libraries.   

To be successful, the Building Consensus: Library Services in Cumberland County process will 

need to be: 

1. Productive – The process must be respectful of the limited amount of time policy-

makers have to engage in a consensus-building process. 
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2. Concise – The process must quickly and concisely identify and define key policy areas 

that need to have high level background information prepared that is informative and 

not overwhelming. 

3. Informative – The process must present possible solutions to key policy areas with 

accompanying rationales and pros/cons. 

4. Inclusive and Transparent – The process must be openly communicated to the public. 

C. Description of Library System 

MISSION 

The Cumberland County Library System (CCLS) Headquarters office’s mission is to plan, 

develop, coordinate and provide comprehensive public library services for residents 

through a cooperative network of eight public libraries.  Its primary focus is to meet the 

cultural, educational and informational needs of library users and community residents. 

SERVICES 

Cumberland County’s libraries are the most well-used and visible of county-funded services.  

Statistics show that about 1.3 million people visit the CCLS physical facilities annually, plus 

more than 3.6 million people visit its web site and online catalog.  In addition, the CCLS has 

the highest circulation per capita – 10.82 – of any county system in the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania.   

According to a countywide telephone survey conducted in 2007, the primary reason citizens 

use Cumberland County’s libraries is to obtain materials for leisure reading, listening or 

viewing pleasure.  Their primary reason for supporting library services is to support 

academic achievement and children’s library use.     

Cumberland County Library System -- Profile (2013) 

Library Service Library  Collection Items Program Staff Operating 

Name Population Cards  Size Borrowed  Attendance (FTE) Expenditures 

Amelia S. Givin   11,973   4,378    36,918 134845 11,225  5.72 $  293,777 

Bosler Library   53,326 22,583 106,748 514,054 10,348  21.86 $  877,733 

Fredricksen Library  81,763 27,234 117,040 831,168 33,256  24.16 $1,345,832 

   East Penn. Branch  20,228     3,151 19013 52,168 4,400   2.16 See Fredricksen 

John Graham  11,423  2,700      36409  58,930 3,401   3.89 $  133,005 

New Cumberland      7,277 9,871    85509 221,472 9,288  8.11 $  400,048 

Shippensburg    30,881 10,246 61099 233,276 16,851  11.74 $  470,715 

Simpson Public    48,089 22231 108982 584,236 36,092  17.46 $  832,194 

Headquarters 244,731     446 12008 105,563 75  14.80 $1,693,715 

TOTAL  244,731    102,840 583,726 2,735,712 124,936  109.90 $6,047,019 

The CCLS includes a headquarters office, seven federated local libraries and one branch 

facility.   The system serves a state-designated service area of 244,731 people that includes 

three Franklin County municipalities located in the Shippensburg Area School District 

(Shippensburg, Orrstown and Southampton Township). 
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Service area residents or real property owners are eligible for a library card, at no charge, to 

borrow materials or use online services from any Cumberland County public library or the 

web site.  The CCLS’ member libraries include Amelia S. Givin Library (Mt. Holly Springs), 

Bosler Memorial Library (Carlisle), Cleve J. Fredricksen Library (Camp Hill) and its East 

Pennsboro Branch (Enola), John Graham Public Library (Newville), Joseph T. Simpson Public 

Library (Mechanicsburg), New Cumberland Public Library and Shippensburg Public Library.   

SYSTEM LEVEL SERVICES 

The System’s Headquarters office provides services in six major areas: 

1. Information Technology— Administration of a 300+-user countywide, high-speed 

computer network that provides the public with a web site and staff with an 

integrated library system suite of software.  

2. Collection Support Services— Provides member libraries with central purchasing of 

library materials, database cataloging and maintenance, and processing of new 

materials.   

3. Library Services — Provides citizens with Internet services, online databases, library 

delivery services, printing, programming and library supplies (such as library cards, 

book jackets, spine labels, etc.).  

4. Training Services —Provides staff and library board members with training.  

5. Outreach Services—Provides home delivery of library materials to homebound 

adults and nursing homes via volunteers.  

6. Administrative —Policies, service planning & evaluation, fund distribution, and 

advocacy. 

ORGANIZATION 

The Library System’s Headquarters office is an independent agency of Cumberland County 

government.  It reports to the Library System Board and works collaboratively with the 

Cumberland County Commissioners.   The system office employs 10 full-time and 6 part-

time individuals and is located at 1601 Ritner Highway, Suite 100 in Carlisle.   

The System also has an independent Cumberland County Library System Foundation that is 

a non-profit, tax-exempt organization.  The Commissioners make one appointment to this 

board. 

RELATIONSHIP TO COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

Cumberland County Commissioners appoint the System Board’s seven members and seven 

alternates.  Nominations are provided by member libraries. 

The Library System’s Headquarters Office is an independent agency of County government.  

It is not considered a component unit of County government; and thus has a completely 

separate financial office.  The system’s operations are audited independently from County 

government. 
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Each Cumberland County Library System member library is independently governed and 

audited.  Each also is required to make annual reports to the System and to Commonwealth 

Libraries.   

Gary Eichelberger serves as the County Commissioners’ liaison to the Library System Board. 

LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

The Pennsylvania Library Code governs public libraries. It gives municipalities authority to 

establish a property-based library tax to support library services.   After 51 years, the Library 

Code was updated in 2012.  It establishes a system of local libraries, library systems, district 

library centers and regional resource centers.  It directs the Office of Commonwealth 

Libraries to coordinate the state’s system of public libraries.   

LIBRARY FUNDING 

Public libraries are supported by local governments, state government and local 

communities.   In 1986, the Cumberland County Library Tax was established by voter 

referendum at 1.5 mil.  It was increased by the County Commissioners in 2004.  Currently 

set at .143 mil, it nets about $3.2 million.  For more information, see 

http://www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/?q=CHQ_Finance.  

PLANNING & EVALUATION 

The system’s most recent strategic plan was adopted in October 2012.  A copy of the plan, 

may be obtained at: http://www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/?q=CHQ_Strategic_Plan   

D. Suggested Scope of Work 

Work on Building Consensus: Library Services in Cumberland County is expected to begin in 

October 2014 and conclude in March 2015.    

Note that any meetings where a majority of County Commissioners or Library System Board 

members are present must comply with the Sunshine Act and be open to the public/news 

media. 

 A suggested scope of work might include: 

1. Confirm Project Goals/Deliverables: Facilitator meets with Project Steering Committee 

to review and finalize project goals, deliverables, timeline and initial background 

information that must be prepared in advance of first consensus-building session.   

2. Conduct Opening Session: Facilitator conducts first consensus-building session with 

Project Steering Committee and County Commissioners to identify, review and prioritize 

key issue areas, assumptions about library services, assumptions about current/future 

community needs, and to identify gaps in information/knowledge for informed decision-

making. (Note: Sunshine Laws apply) 
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3. Summarize and Report Session Results: Facilitator summarizes session input and 

compiles an Initial Findings Report that reviews each issue area and outlines findings, 

areas of agreement/disagreement, recommendations, and areas for further research. 

4. Background Report Research: Led by the CCLS Executive Director, the Project Steering 

Committee and its designated subcommittees work together to prepare Background 

Research & Recommendations Report to be reviewed by Commissioners in advance of 

next steps.  Facilitator meets with Project Steering Committee to review draft 

Background Research & Recommendations Report work products and assists Library 

System Executive Director with finalizing draft Background Research & 

Recommendations Report.  Report is forwarded to System Finance Committee, Member 

Library Directors and Library System Board for review.   

5. Review Background Report with Library Constituencies: Facilitator conducts input 

sessions with 1) Member Library Directors and 2) System Board/Finance Committee to 

review draft Background Research & Recommendations Report, identifying areas of 

agreement and helping the group to identify solutions for areas of disagreement.   

(Note: Sunshine Laws apply to meetings of Library System Board) 

6. Support Final Drafting of Background Report:  In consultation with the Project Steering 

Committee, the facilitator consolidates library system leadership input and finalizes the 

Background Research & Recommendations Report.  Report is forwarded to County 

Commissioners for review and discussion. 

7. First-Round Interviews with County Commissioners: Facilitator conducts individual 

input sessions with each County Commissioner along with members of the Project 

Steering Committee to obtain opinions regarding the Background Research & 

Recommendations Report, identifying areas of agreement and identifying solutions for 

areas of disagreement. 

8. Summarize and Report Session Results: Working with the System Executive Director 

and County Chief Clerk, the facilitator summarizes session input and compiles a 

Preliminary Findings Report that reviews each issue area and outlines findings, 

recommendations, areas of disagreement and areas for further research.  Facilitator 

conducts input session with Project Steering Committee, reviewing the Preliminary 

Findings Report in order to determine course of action, recommendations, research 

needs, etc.  Under leadership of System Executive Director, the Project Steering 

Committee develops draft Response and Recommendations Report. 

9. Review Preliminary Findings Report with Library Constituencies: Facilitator conducts 

input sessions with Project 1) Member Library Directors and 2) System Board/Finance 

Committee to review draft Response and Recommendations Report, identifying areas 

of agreement and helping the group to identify solutions for areas of disagreement.   

(Note: Sunshine Laws apply to meetings of Library System Board) 

10. Support Final Drafting of Response & Recommendation Report:  In collaboration with 

the Project Steering Committee, the facilitator consolidates library system leadership 

input and finalizes the Response and Recommendations Report.  Report is forwarded to 

County Commissioners for review and discussion. 
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11. Second-Round Interviews with County Commissioners:  Facilitator conducts individual 

input sessions with each County Commissioner along with members of the Project 

Steering Committee to obtain opinions regarding the Response and Recommendations 

Report, identifying areas of agreement and remaining areas of disagreement. 

12. Summarize and Report Session Results: Working with the System Executive Director 

and County Chief Clerk, the facilitator compiles all deliberations and work products and 

develops a draft Final Summary Report that reviews each issue area and outlines 

findings, recommendations and agreements, and makes recommendations for 

resolution of any remaining areas of disagreement. The Project Steering Committee 

collaborates on Final Summary Report to define initial implementation requirements, 

evaluation metrics, timelines and challenges.  Draft Final Summary Report is forwarded 

to Library System Board and County Commissioners for review and input. 

13. Conduct Final Consensus-Building Session: Facilitator conducts final consensus building 

session with County Commissioners and Library System Board to obtain input, identify 

areas of agreement, and to help with resolution of any remaining areas of 

disagreement.  (Note: Sunshine Laws apply) 

14. Summarize and Report Session Results:  Facilitator summarizes session input and 

working with the System Executive Director and County Chief Clerk completes Final 

Summary Report, outlining agreements, recommendations and items for future action.  

Forwards document to governing boards for review and acceptance. 

15. Approval by Governing Boards: Review and acceptance by the CCLS Board; review and 

acceptance by County Commissioners. (Note: Sunshine Laws apply) 

16. Implementation Planning Begins: Project Steering Committee develops implementation 

plan, including integration/modification with existing strategic plan and integration into 

future staffing and budget decisions. Project Steering Committee develops success 

metrics based on new vision, business model, etc. 

E. Deliverables for Building Consensus: Library Services in Cumberland County: 

1. Initial Findings Report 

2. Background Research & Recommendations Report (in collaboration with System 

Executive Director) 

3. Preliminary Findings Report  

4. Final Summary Report (in collaboration with System Executive Director) 

F. Primary Participants 

Participants for Building Consensus: Library Services in Cumberland County include: 

1. Project Steering Committee: (tentative membership) 

• Jonelle Darr, CCLS Executive Director 

• Lawrence Thomas, County Chief Clerk 

• Kevin Stoner, Vice President, Library System Board 
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• Paul Fisher, Treasurer, Cumberland County Library System Board 

• Jim Hutcheson, Library System Board member 

• Bonnie Goble, Director, Fredricksen Library  

• Jeff Swope, Director, Bosler Memorial Library  

• Cynthia Stratton Thompson, Director, Amelia Givin Library 

• Sue Erdman, Director, Simpson Public Library (designated secretary of steering 

committee meetings) 

2. Cumberland County Officials:  

• Lawrence Thomas, Cumberland County Chief Clerk 

• Barbara Cross, Commissioner 

• Jim Hertzler, Commissioner 

• Gary Eichelberger, Commissioner (Liaison to Library System Board) 

3. Cumberland County Library System board (7 members).  

In addition to those listed above, they include:   

• Dr. William A. Gould, President 

• Jane Graham 

• Sue Simmons 

• Elizabeth Stone 

• Note: The System Board regularly meets on the third Monday of every month at 4 

pm. 

4. Cumberland County Library System member Library Directors (8 people).   

In addition to those listed above, they include:   

• Mary Schoedel, Director, John Graham Public Library 

• Joy Hamsher, Director, New Cumberland Public Library 

• Jody Cole, Director, Shippensburg Public Library  

• Note: The Directors meet regularly on the fourth Thursday morning of the month at 

9:30 am. 

5. Cumberland County Library System Finance Committee (7 members, includes 

Treasurer/designee of each member Library Board).  

• Paul Fisher, System Board Treasurer, Chair (and Treasurer of Fredricksen Library) 

• Kevin Stoner, System Board Vice President and Amelia Givin Library Board’s 

designee to the CCLS Finance Committee 

• Harold S. Fraker, Jr., Treasurer, Bosler Memorial Library Board 

• Jane Graham, System Board Member and John Graham Library Board’s designee to 

the CCLS Finance Committee 

• Jon Lafaver, Treasurer, New Cumberland Public Library Board 

• Dr. William A. Gould, System Board President and Shippensburg Public Library 

Board’s designee to the CCLS Finance Committee 
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• Anne Miller, Treasurer, Joseph T. Simpson Public Library Board 

• Note: The CCLS Finance Committee regularly meets on the first Monday of 

designated months at 4 pm. 

G. Respondent’s Responsibilities  

1. At the time of the opening of response, it will be presumed that each Respondent has 

read and is thoroughly familiar with the scope of services to be performed under this 

RFP.  

2. The Respondent agrees that, if a contract is executed with the CCLS, the Respondent 

shall make no claim against the CCLS because of any estimate or statement made by any 

employees, agents, or Facilitator(s) of the CCLS which may prove to be erroneous in any 

respect.  

H. Basis of Procurement  

1. The CCLS will select the Respondent that, in its sole discretion, has provided a complete 

response to the RFP, including all costs and services, and met the performance and 

criteria for success as identified by the CCLS.  The selection of the Respondent shall be 

subject to the approval of the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners.  

2. Procurement shall be on the basis of best value procurement.  Best value procurement 

permits the CCLS to solicit proposals and negotiate the final terms of the agreement 

with any responsive and responsible Vendor. 

3. This RFP and any contract(s) that may result shall be in accordance with appropriate 

laws, ordinances, and regulations of the United States Government and the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  

I. Proposal Contents 

Proposals must be organized as follows and include, at minimum, the information 

specified below, including details necessary to fully describe all proposed project tasks 

and activities.  Project proposals should be no longer than 3 pages, plus one page for 

budget information and rationale.   

a) Cover Letter and Executive Summary  
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1) A brief letter of introduction, bearing the original signature of the Proposer's authorized 

representative.  The letter must include a statement certifying the Proposer’s 

compliance with all copyright, federal assurances, non-discrimination/sexual 

harassment clauses, ADA requirements, integrity provisions and all other requirements 

listed in this RFP.  The letter should also include the name and address of the firm 

submitting the proposal and the name of the person(s) authorized to represent the firm 

during the proposed consultation process. 

b) Understanding of the Project 

1) Proposer’s executive summary should include an understanding of the current 

environment and a description of how the proposed solution will help us meet the 

CCLS’s stated requirements and goals.   

 

c) Statement of Work 

1) Proposers should use this section to present a detailed description of the work to be 

done and the working relationship the Proposer will have with the CCLS, the Project 

Steering Committee and the Commissioners.   

2) A Task Analysis must be presented with time frames indicating initiation, benchmark, 

and completion dates for each task. Activities within tasks that are to be carried out by 

the Proposer and/or CCLS should be presented in detail. Facilitator(s) responsible must 

be named for each activity/task. 

3) A summary timeline with beginning and ending dates of major components of the 

project must also be provided. 

d) Experience and Credentials 

1) Provide the name of the person who will direct the overall project throughout the 

duration of the contract, and names of individuals who will coordinate major activities, 

if different from the overall project manager. 

4) List the names of all individuals who will work on the project, describe their individual 

roles, and what project work each will be responsible for. Include any subcontractors. 

5) Describe each project person’s education and experience related to this proposal. 

6) Indicate the amount of time and percentage of time each Facilitator and/or 

subcontractor will spend on the project. 

7) Provide resume of principal Facilitator and any subcontractors as an appendix to the 

proposal. 
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8) Provide three professional references, one of which is for a county wide project, 

including the names of a contact person, organization name, address, telephone 

number, e-mail address, and a description of the kinds of activities that were 

performed. Where possible, include a copy of a report produced for a similar project.  

9) Provide lists of other work principal Facilitators have already committed to for the 

duration of this project. 

10) A statement that the Facilitator is able to comply with all copyright, federal assurances, 

nondiscrimination/sexual harassment clauses, ADA requirements, integrity provisions. 

 

 

 

e) Project Cost 

1) Proposers must submit a budget narrative and a task budget detailing costs necessary to 

carry out project activities. The budget must be presented by task or activity, and a total 

project cost must also be indicated. Travel and other expenses (please specify what 

these other costs are) should be included and itemized as part of each task/activity cost. 

This section must also include a proposed schedule of payment based on task/activity 

completion. 

2) Cost must be justified in terms of activities and must be reasonable and necessary to 

accomplish tasks and activities. Services to be purchased from other agencies, 

Facilitators, subcontractors or others must be specified. 

3) If the budget exceeds $7,500, the budget should provide rationale for costs, and add-on 

options for implementing the project (along with associated costs) to achieve the 

project’s overall objectives.  The Library System is a tax-exempt organization.  Pro bono 

or discounted gifts of services are welcome. 

f) Qualifications of Proposer 

Proposers must document how they offer varied experience, knowledge, and skills including 

the following: 

1. Experience and skills facilitating diverse groups and successful experiences working 

with groups to achieve consensus on difficult issues and future directions. 

2. Evidence of ability to provide the specified product and services by stated deadlines. 

3. Any experience in library planning as well as philosophies of service and knowledge 

of the roles, services, and funding of public libraries. 

g) Support Required of Library System 
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1) Proposers must submit a description of any support requested of the Library System.  

This would include a list of tasks or equipment and an estimate of the amount of time 

required.  (For example, logistical or reproduction support, meeting room space, etc.) 

J. Criteria for Evaluation of Proposals 

a) Review Process 

1) All proposals received from Facilitators will be reviewed and evaluated by the CCLS 

Steering Committee.  The CCLS Board and the Committee will select the proposal 

which most closely meets the requirements of the RFP and satisfies project needs.  

The selection shall be subject to the approval of the Board of Commissioners.   

  

b) Selection Criteria 

1) Adherence to the specifications as outlined in the RFP 

2) Quality of previous performance in similar situations 

3) A methodology that addresses criteria described in this proposal 

4) Ability to deliver the requested services within the specified timeframe 

5) Feasibility of approach 

6) Quality of attachment information (i.e. references, resume, prior reports, etc.) 

7) An appropriate budget to support the methodology 

8) Overall cost (fees and reimbursable expenses) 

9) Any interview results  

c) Interviews 

1) Prior to making the award, CCLS may invite any or all of the Proposers to give a 

personal presentation to clarify any of the information contained in the response. 

Proposers need not request such an invitation. 

d) Other 

1) The CCLS reserves the right to waive any defects or informalities in any proposal, to 

reject any or all proposals, to take any or all proposals under advisement or to 

accept any proposal as may be deemed to be in its interest in meeting the standard 

of lowest cost and best proposal. 

2) The CCLS reserves the right to reject any and all proposals received as a result of this 

RFP, or to negotiate separately with competing Facilitators. 
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3) The CCLS is not liable for any costs incurred by Facilitators prior to issuance of a fully 

executed professional services agreement. 

K. Questions and Addenda  

1. All Respondents are requested, but not required, to register their intent to submit a 

proposal using the form in Appendix B, or a reasonable facsimile, with Jonelle Darr at 

jdarr@ccpa.net or 717-240-7770 (fax) by Wednesday, August 27, 2014. 

2. All questions regarding this RFP shall be directed to Jonelle Darr via email at 

jdarr@ccpa.net.    The deadline for all questions is Wednesday, August 27, 2014. 

3. If it becomes necessary to revise any part of this RFP, an amendment will be posted on 

the CCLS’s website at http://www.cumberlandcountylibraries.org/?q=CHQ_Bids_Quotes .  In 

the event the CCLS deems it appropriate to provide answers to Respondents’ questions, 

the answers will be posted on the same website and will be distributed to those who 

filed a notice of intent to respond.  Provided, however, it shall be the sole responsibility 

of Respondents to check for any amendments to the RFP or answers that may be issued 

by the CCLS.  

L. Submission Procedures 

a) Response Deadline 

1) Proposals are due in the Cumberland County Library System office by the close of 

business, 4:30 PM EST, Wednesday, September 3, 2014.  Please submit 1 print and 1 

digital copy of the proposal to: Jonelle Darr, Executive Director, Cumberland County 

Library System, 1601 Ritner Highway, Suite 100, Carlisle, PA 17013; jdarr@ccpa.net.    

2) After submitting its proposal, Respondents may not correct, modify, or withdraw the 

price or any other provision of its response in a manner prejudicial to the interests of 

the CCLS or fair competition. The CCLS may waive minor informalities or allow the 

Respondent to correct them.  

3) Work on the project will begin in October 2014. 

b) Prime Contractor 

1) The selected Facilitator will be required to assume responsibility for all services offered 

in his/her proposal whether or not he/she produces them.  Further, CCLS will consider 

the selected Facilitator to be the sole point of contact with regard to contractual 

matters. 

M. General RFP Requirements 
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1. By the submission of a proposal, each Respondent accepts and agrees to execute a 

written agreement in substance and form as attached as Exhibit A and otherwise 

acceptable to the CCLS Solicitor.  

2. All Respondents are bound by the deadline and location requirements of this RFP. Late 

proposals will not be considered.  

3. Respondents electing to respond to this RFP are responsible for all costs incurred in the 

preparation and submission of the proposals; demonstrations; interviews; preparation 

of responses to questions and requests for additional information; for contract 

discussions; or for anything in any way related to this RFP. The CCLS is not liable for any 

costs incurred by the Respondent in response to this RFP and the Respondent, including 

all related parties, disclaims and voluntarily and knowingly waives any and all rights to 

reimbursement for any such costs.  

4. The CCLS reserves the right to reject any or all responses or any portion thereof and to 

select the response(s) which, in its sole discretion, it judges to be in the best interest of 

CCLS.  

5. The CCLS reserves the right to cancel or modify this RFP. There is no guarantee that the 

CCLS will place the requested services under contract.  

6. The CCLS reserves the right to investigate the qualifications of any Respondent under 

consideration including proposed subcontractors and parties otherwise related to the 

Respondent and require confirmation of information furnished by a Respondent, or 

require additional evidence of experience and qualifications to provide the services or 

otherwise discharge the obligations required by this RFP.  

7. The CCLS reserves the right to disclose information contained in proposals to the public, 

subject to confidentiality statutes.  

8. All materials submitted with the response will become the property of the CCLS. No 

materials submitted will be returned to the Respondent.  

9. The CCLS reserves the right to approve or disapprove of particular subcontractors, joint 

venture partners, or other proposed team members.  

10. The CCLS reserves the right to evaluate responses in terms of the best interests of the 

CCLS, applying criteria provided in this RFP and any other criteria the CCLS, in its sole 

discretion, deems pertinent.  
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11. The CCLS reserves the right to accept other than the lowest cost proposal based upon 

the CCLS’s determination as to best value. The award will not be predicated solely upon 

the cost and the CCLS reserves the right to choose that proposal which best meets its 

needs in its sole discretion.  

12. All responses must remain valid for a minimum period of ninety (90) days after the 

response due date. Responses may not be modified or withdrawn by the Respondent 

during this period of time except in accordance with this RFP and with written 

permission granted by the CCLS.  

13. Any response may be withdrawn in writing prior to the date and time set for receipt of 

responses.  

14. News releases pertaining to this project will not be made without prior approval of the 

CCLS, and then only in coordination with the CCLS. 

15. The Respondent must certify, in writing, that as of the date of its execution of its 

proposal, it has no tax liabilities or other Commonwealth obligations. The Respondent’s 

obligations pursuant to these provisions are ongoing from and after the effective date of 

the proposal through the termination date thereof. Accordingly, the Respondent shall 

have an obligation to inform the CCLS if, at any time during the term of the proposal, it 

becomes delinquent in the payment of taxes, or other Commonwealth obligations, or if 

it or any of its subcontractors are suspended or debarred by the Commonwealth, the 

federal government, or any other state or governmental entity. Such notification shall 

be made within fifteen calendar (15) days of the date of suspension or debarment. The 

failure of the Respondent to notify the CCLS of its suspension or debarment by the 

Commonwealth, any other local, state, or the federal government shall constitute an 

event of default of the proposal with the CCLS. The selected Respondent will be the sole 

point of contact concerning all contractual matters for the duration of the contract 

term. All members of a delivery team shall certify to this requirement.  

16. Cumberland County Library System officials have adopted a uniform gift policy that 

prohibits any official or employee from receiving a gift of any monetary value from any 

source doing or seeking to do business with the County or attempting to influence the 

judgment of an official or employee.  Further, no gifts may be made for or on behalf of 

the Library System or any of its libraries, unless first presented to the Cumberland 

County Library System Board for refusal or acceptance at a public meeting.  Proposers 

are advised that any violation of this policy may result in employee discipline, including 

termination.  By tendering this submission, the proposer agrees to abstain from offering 

or giving anything of monetary value to any Library System or member library official, 

employee or member of their immediate families.   
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APPENDIX A – Service Area Map  
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APPENDIX B - Notice of Intent to Respond 

 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO RESPOND 

Cumberland County Library System 

Facilitator 
 

 

Directions: 

Please complete and return this form no later than Wednesday, August 27, 2014. 

E-Mail forms to jdarr@ccpa.net ATTN: Jonelle Darr 

Or,  

Fax forms to Cumberland County Library System, ATTN: Jonelle Darr, (717) 240-7770 

Or,  

Mail forms to Cumberland County Library System, ATTN: Jonelle Darr, 1601 Ritner Highway, 

Carlisle, PA 17013 

 

Name of Company Responding to Proposal:  

 

Name of Contact Person:    

 

Telephone Number of Contact Person:    

 

Email Address of Contact Person:    

 

Signature of Company Representative:   
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APPENDIX C – Library Tax Request - 2013 

Overview of Financial Status  
November 20, 2013 

 

Executive Summary: 

Library Tax Increase Requested 

The only increase in Cumberland County’s library tax was 10 years ago, in 2004.  The purpose of 

that tax increase was to: 

• Maintain current library operations by replacing lost state aid dollars (a 35% cut); 

• Fully fund a 90-day contingency fund and establish a Strategic Development Fund. 

Each of these objectives was met during one of the nation’s most financially turbulent times.   

During this period, Cumberland County Library System’s (CCLS) services proved more vital and 

important than ever, by helping children get a good start in school, providing families with low-

cost entertainment, and giving job-seekers Internet access.  As it turns out, libraries continue to 

meet the growing need of residents for access to books, technology and learning at no charge — 

even in the digital age.  

Therefore, to fulfill the community’s expectations that libraries be places of learning and 

leisure while providing both social and economic value, the CCLS board requests a library tax 

increase of $0.43 per person or $0.78 per household.  This is the first in a two-stage plan that 

will address the state’s eventual 40% reduction in support due to Cumberland County’s 

reclassification from a fourth to third class county.  The increase will allow for no further 

reductions in library services for one year, and delays exhausting reserve funds from 2016 to 

2017.  A second increase will be made the year of the state’s actual reduction (possibly 2015). 

Justification  

The increase is needed for the following reasons: 

1. Requests and support from the public for library services continue to grow. 

2. Mounting losses in state and federal support make it impossible to balance library 

budgets and provide quality library services.  

3. The county’s re-classification will cause state support to drop even further (-40%). 

4. Inflation has outpaced significant fund-raising gains and additional fee-driven support.   

5. The library system’s fundraising levels exceed national and statewide norms.  However, 

its local government support significantly lags. 

6. After numerous budget cuts and the addition of more user fees, core services have 

deteriorated and important initiatives are stalled. 

7. Reserve funds set aside for cash flow and strategic initiative purposes will be exhausted 

in a few years. 
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Justification Background: 
 

1. Requests and Support from the Public for Library Services Continue to Grow 

1.1. Even with reduced operating hours and fewer items being purchased, the public’s use 

of library services continues to grow.  This year, the number of items borrowed and 

the number of people attending library events and programs are 6% higher than in 

2012.  CCLS remains the busiest library system in Pennsylvania on a per capita basis. 

1.2. The county’s recent citizen survey found that library services were ranked among the 

top ten services that residents believe should be continued by the county (#8 out of 

30).  When asked what their county service priorities were, library services scored 7.1 

where 1 stands for “Not Important” and 10 means “Very Important.”   

Cumberland County Services  

Top Ten to Continue 

October 2013 

% 

Continue 

Services 

% Not 

continue 

% 

Don't 

Know 

1. 911 services  88% 3% 4% 

2. Maintaining and replacing county-owned 

bridges 87% 4% 8% 

3. Emergency operations center  85% 4% 7% 

4. Investigating and addressing child abuse and 

neglect reports 84% 6% 9% 

5. Cumberland County prison  80% 7% 8% 

6. Recycling and solid waste disposal services 80% 11% 8% 

7. Criminal prosecutions 79% 8% 9% 

8. Cumberland County Libraries 76% 13% 10% 

9. Providing transportation for senior citizens, 

persons with disabilities, mental health, 

intellectual, and developmental disabilities 76% 12% 11% 

10. Juvenile probation services  74% 10% 12% 

1.3. Driven by careful analysis of needs assessments that included extensive community 

input, CCLS libraries’ new or planned facility improvements have received $5.5 million 

in private fundraising support (plus $4.5 million in state grants) in the last several 

years.  With those improvements come increased library service costs.   

1.4. New services that have been requested by constituents are stalled (e.g. the 

development of an eBook collection or Hampden Township onsite services).   
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2. Mounting losses in state and federal support make it impossible to balance 

library budgets and provide quality library services.  

2.1. In addition to the 35% cut made in 2004 to state support, during the past five years the 

library system lost 41% of its State Public Library Subsidy support.  This is a cumulative 

loss of $2,212,643 in state revenue in the last five years.   

2.2. Federal support for operating costs or new programs is now virtually non-existent.  

Since 2004, competitive federal grant funding has been reduced more than 80%.  

3. The county’s re-classification from fourth to third class will cause state support 

to drop even further (-40%). 

3.1. After a 10-year hiatus, Pennsylvania’s Deputy Commissioner for Libraries announced in 

September 2014 that the state may begin using its funding formula in 2015.   The 

state’s funding formula has varying levels of matching support for county dollars.  With 

Cumberland County’s move from fourth to third class, the library system risks having 

its state support drop -40% in 2015.   

3.2. While it’s not possible to predict the exact amount at risk, the loss could range 

anywhere from $210,660 to $959,474.   The library system must position itself to absorb 

these losses.   

4. Inflation has outpaced significant fund-raising gains and additional fee-driven 

support.   

4.1. Costs that drive library budgets include those for personnel, library materials, 

technology and facilities.  Since the 2004 tax increase, the cost of living has increased 

more than 21%, yet the library system’s total revenues have increased 15%.  

4.2. Since 2008, library tax funds have remained relatively flat, bringing in about $3.2 

million per year, or $13.76 per capita (2013).   

4.3. CCLS boards and volunteers work hard to leverage private fundraising support for 

operating budgets.  During the last five years, locally raised funds (which include 

fundraising, fines, fees, and investment interest) have increased 45% in support of 

operating budgets — even as investment interest rates fell 70%.  Also, member libraries 

raised an additional $10 million for capital projects.   

4.4. The newly formed non-profit CCLS Foundation has raised approximately $25,000 

annually in Educational Improvement Tax Credit donations since 2010. 

4.5. Fees for added-value services have been instituted wherever possible and have 

generated about $10,000 in new funding. 
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5. The library system’s fundraising levels exceed national and statewide norms.  

However, its local government support significantly lags. 

5.1. The library system exceeds state and national norms for privately raised support.  

Cumberland County’s $5.20 per capita in fundraising support is 18% higher than the 

Pennsylvania average and 97% higher than the national average.   

5.2. In contrast, CCLS’ local government support is significantly lower than state and 

national averages.  Cumberland County’s local government support of $13.82 per 

person is 15% lower than the statewide average and 55% lower than the national 

average for libraries.   

Per Capita Revenue 

Comparisons  (2011)  

Cumberland 
County   

Pennsylvania  Cumberland 
County 
Comparison 

National  Cumberland 
County 
Comparison 

Locally Raised Funds $5.20  $4.41  18% higher $2.64  97% higher 

Local Government 
Support  

$13.82  $16.24  -15% lower $31.01  -55% lower 

5.3. Comparisons with other 3rd class counties such as Dauphin, Chester and Lackawanna, as 

well as the Allegheny County (a model library system in Pennsylvania) indicate that 

CCLS’ local government support is anywhere from 17% to 58% lower.  (This also 

indicates that CCLS is not positioned to compete well for the state’s matching dollars 

when the Commonwealth’s funding formula is applied.) 

Local 
Government 
Library 
Support  
(2012) 

Cumber-
land  
County 
 

Allegheny  
County 
(2

nd
 class) 

 

% 
Over 
or 
under 

Chester 
County 
(3

rd
 

class) 

% 
Over 
or 
under 

Dauphin  
County 
(3

rd
 

class) 

% 
Over 
Or 
Under 

Lacka-
wanna 
County 
(3

rd
) 

% 
Over 
Or 
Under 

Amount Per 
Capita 

 $13.46  $31.94  -58% $ 18.93  -17% $18.84  -17%  $20.16  -21% 
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6. After numerous budget cuts and the addition of more user fees, core services 

have deteriorated and important initiatives are stalled. 

6.1. During the past 10 years, the library system’s overall expenditures increased 12% — 

43% less than the actual inflation rate.  In 2012, the system’s total expenditures were 

$6,047,019.  In 2004 they were $5,246,816.  The equivalent amount in 2012 would 

have been $6,362,814.  This is a savings of $315,795 that was achieved through a 

variety of cost-cutting measures.  (See last page for Steps Taken to Reduce or Contain 

Expenditures). 

6.2. Since the recession began in 2007, there has been an even greater contraction in the 

library system’s expenditures.  Since 2007, expenditures increased just 3% — the 

actual inflation rate was 12%.    

6.3. Due to extensive budget reductions, maintenance of core library services has 

deteriorated.  For example:  

• Expenditures for new library books and other materials were actually less in 2012 

than what they were in 2004 —a 6% reduction.  This is even more unfortunate 

when you consider that the number of books being published (in print) is now 505% 

higher than the number of print books published ten years ago.   

• An entirely new form of publishing - eBooks  - is common and now expected by 

citizens.  Circulation of the small collection of eBooks that CCLS has developed with 

the Dauphin County Library System has grown from about 17,000 check outs in 2011 

to more than 43,000 in 2012 — a 158% increase.  Unfortunately, CCLS has only been 

able to invest a few thousand dollars to support this collection, with Dauphin 

County provides a much higher proportion of funds (about $5 to every $1 from 

CCLS).   

• Also, ebook titles for libraries are much more expensive than print books.  For 

example, the library eBook copy of the best seller Unbroken: a World War II Story of 

Survival, Resilience, and Redemption by Laura Hillenbrand is $84.00 as compared to 

the print version for about $15.      

6.4. As requested by the County Commissioners, fees for value-added services have been 

instituted wherever possible to encourage library users to share more of the burden of 

cost than tax payers.  For example, online methods for collecting fees more efficiently 

have been instituted, along with a $1.50 convenience fee. This has yielded about 

$10,000 in convenience fees, plus the collection of about $30,000 in online fee 

payments in a little more than 18 months.  But fees are not possible for all services, and 

thus allow a limited source of revenue. 
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7. Reserve funds set aside for strategic initiative purposes will be exhausted in a 

few years.  

7.1. Established in 2004, the Strategic Development Fund’s purpose was to yield income for 

operating purposes or to reinvest principle to: 1) yield more funding; 2) produce new 

cost efficiencies; or 3) address critical deficiencies in library services.  The system 

benefits from having sufficient funds on hand to implement new programs, or to 

provide matching dollars for privately funded grants, or to use in emergencies.   

7.2. The Strategic Development Funds that were set aside for labor-saving technologies 

(radio frequency identification tags or self-check stations), or to establish a basic eBook 

collection, are rapidly being depleted for basic operating costs.  For the past three 

years, the library system has been funding roughly 1 to 5% of its operating budget 

with Strategic Development Funds.  At the rate at which funds are being used, the 

Strategic Development Fund will be exhausted by 2016. 

 
Tax Increase Request Projections 
8.  

$0.43 More Per Capita, or $ 0.78 Per Average Household 
 

Cumberland County Library System 

County Appropriations for Library Service 

2013, 

projected 

 

2014 Request 

 Net Change 

Library Tax Millage Rate 0.1430  0.1473 0.0043  

Net Library Tax Appropriation   $3,239,000  $ 3,339,212    $ 100,212  

Amount Per Person $ 13.76  $        14.18 $0.43  

Average Residential Library Tax Paid ($180,700 

avg. residential property) $ 25.84  $        26.62 $0.78  
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Comparative Financial Information: 
 

Revenue comparisons: 
 

Revenue 

Comparisons  per 

Capita (2011)  

Cumberland 

County  per 

Capita 

Pennsylvania per 

Capita 

Cumberland 

County 

Comparison 

National 

per Capita 

Cumberland 

County 

Comparison 

Federal 

Support 

$1.28  $0.24  433% higher $0.18  611% higher 

State Support $4.42  $4.68  -6% lower $2.75  61% higher 

Local 

Government 

Support 

$13.82  $16.24  -15% lower $31.01  -55% lower 

Locally Raised 

Funds 

$5.20  $4.41  18% higher $2.64  97% higher 

TOTAL  $24.72  $25.57  -11% lower $36.59  -53% lower 

 

Expenditure Comparisons: 
 

Per Capita 

Expense 

Comparisons  

(2011)  

Cumberland 

County  per 

Capita 

Pennsylvania per 

Capita 

Cumberland 

County 

Comparison 

National 

per Capita 

Cumberland 

County 

Comparison 

Personnel $15.10  $16.25  -7% lower $23.06  -35% lower 

Collections $2.85  $3.10  -8% lower $3.93  -27% lower 

Facility & Other $6.23  $5.72  9% higher $7.44  -16% lower 

TOTAL  $24.18  $25.07  -11% lower $34.43  -53% lower 
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Budget Cuts – Steps Taken to Reduce or Contain Expenditures 

Operating Hours & Staffing Reduced — Examples 

1. Library operating hours were reduced by 10%.  This contributed to a 2% reduction in 

staffing (FTE) costs and a 10% reduction in workforce (people).   

2. Following staff retirements, system level staffing was reorganized to reduce costs by 

$14,000.   

3. In order to reduce staff costs, 38% of staff at system headquarters office have part-time 

positions. 

4. In order to reduce staff costs at member libraries, about 50% of staff at member 

libraries have part-time positions (more than 100 people). 

5. Self-check circulation stations have been deployed at larger libraries.  Currently, with 5 

stations in place at three libraries, an average of 20% of all circulation desk activity at 

those libraries is handled at customer self-check stations.  The library system plans to 

deploy 4 more stations next year.  As activity levels increase, this will reduce the need to 

hire more staff. 

Reduced/Limited Library Collection & Technology Expenses — Examples 

1. Reduced total 7-year projected costs for integrated library system 19%, or $114,138. 

2. Reduced 3-year projected costs for Internet and wide area network services 23%, or 

$64,200.   

3. The library system is spending 6% less now on new library materials than it did 10 years 

ago.  New materials budget reduced 17% since 2008.    

4. CCLS’ STAR large print and audiobook budget for the homebound has been reduced to 

just $1000 per year.  This purchases just 50 new titles a year to serve close to 200 

homebound individuals.   

5. Reduced periodical subscription costs by as much as 18% ($5000 annually) through 

competitive bidding and consolidation of subscriptions.  

6. In collaboration with the Dauphin County Library System, CCLS has combined online 

database subscriptions to leverage more buying power.  As a result, electronic resource 

charges are nearly the same as in 2009.   

7. CCLS is also collaborating with the Dauphin County Library System to jointly develop an 

eBook collection.  This approach is yielding cost savings, a wider array of titles, and 

opportunities for joint marketing of services. 

Using Technology to Limit/Reduce Staffing Needs — Examples: 

1. To reduce staff clerical support needs while handling increased workloads: 

• CCLS now delivers 97% of all customer notices (approximately 600,000 annually) 

via automated call system or email.  Now staff members only need to print and 

prepare about 20,000 notices annually for U.S. mailing.  This reduced staff time 

and postage costs.  
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• Instituted online payment of fines and fees.  Service maintained through an 

online convenience fee of $1.50. 

• Starting shift to use more self-service technologies and workflows (such as self-

service check out and pick-up of items) 

• Now planning for a multi-year phase-in of radio frequency identification 

technology. 
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Financial Projections 
9.  

No Tax Increase: 
10.  

Reserve funds for operating budget exhausted in 2016-17. 
CCLS 
Revenue 
Projections 
 
2010-2020 
 
CURRENT 
SITUATION 
 

REVENUE RESERVE FUND TRANSFERS TOTAL 
AVAILABLE 
REVENUE & 
RESERVE 
FUND 
TRANSFERS 

EXPENDITURES FUND 
BALANCE 
Favorable 
(Unfavorable

) 

Total Actual 
& Projected 
Revenue 

% 
Inc. 
or 
Dec. 

Strategic 
Develop-
ment Fund 

Transfers 
From Fund 
for 
Operating 
Exp.  

% of 
Operati
ng Exp. 
funded 
by 
Reserve 
Funds 

Actual & 
Projected 
Operating 
Exp. 

% Inc. 
or Dec. 

2010, 
Actual 

$5,971,715  
  $2,557,467  $    -      $ 5,971,715  $ 6,083,688    $(111,973) 

2011, 
Actual 

$5,817,903  3% 
$2,477,179  $ (80,288) 1% $ 5,898,191  $ 5,945,205  -2.3% $(47,014) 

2012, 
Actual 

$5,970,558  -3% 
$2,212,179  $(265,000) 4% $ 6,235,558  $ 6,047,019  1.7% $ 188,539  

2013, Proj. $5,771,226  3% $1,902,152  $(310,027) 5% $ 6,081,253  $ 6,047,019  0.0% $ 34,234  

2014, Proj. $5,788,782  -6% $1,568,327  $(333,825) 5% $ 6,122,607  $ 6,122,607  1.25% $        0  

2015, Proj. $5,420,218  3% $ 804,712  $(763,615) 12% $ 6,183,833  $ 6,183,833  1.00% $        0  

2016, Proj. $5,474,095  1% $ 17,676  $(787,036) 13% $ 6,261,131  $ 6,261,131  1.25% $       (0) 

2017, Proj. $5,522,211  3% $       -    $ (17,676) 0% $ 5,539,887  $ 6,323,742  1.00% $(783,855) 

2018, Proj. $5,570,809  1% $       -    $    -    0% $ 5,570,809  $ 6,386,979  1.00% $(816,170) 

2019, Proj. $5,619,893  1% $       -    $    -    0% $ 5,619,893  $ 6,450,849  1.00% $(830,956) 

2020, Proj. $5,669,467  3% $       -    $    -    0% $ 5,669,467  $ 6,515,358  1.00% $(845,890) 

11.  

Impact of $0.43 Per Capita Tax Increase: 
12.  

Fund balance deficit delayed one year.  Reserve funds for operating 

budget exhausted in 2017-18. 
13.  

CCLS 
Revenue 
Projections 
 
2010-2020 
 
$0.43 per 
Capita 
Increase 

REVENUE RESERVE FUND TRANSFERS TOTAL 
AVAILABL
E 
REVENUE 
& 
RESERVE 
FUND 
TRANSFE
RS 

EXPENDITURES FUND 
BALANCE 
Favorable 
(Unfavorable

) 

Total 
Actual & 
Projected 
Revenue 

% 
Inc. 
or 
Dec. 

Strategic 
Develop-
ment Fund 

Transfers 
From Fund 
for 
Operating 
Exp.  

% of 
Operating 
Exp. 
funded by 
Reserve 
Funds 

Actual & 
Projected 
Operating 
Exp. 

% Inc. 
or Dec. 
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2010, Actual $5,971,715    $2,557,467  $        -      $ 5,971,715  $ 6,083,688    $(111,973) 

2011, Actual $5,817,903  -3% $2,477,179  $ (80,288) 1% $ 5,898,191  $ 5,945,205  -2.3% $  (47,014) 

2012, Actual $5,970,558  3% $2,212,179  $(265,000) 4% $ 6,235,558  $ 6,047,019  1.7% $ 188,539  

2013, Proj. $5,771,226  -3% $1,902,152  $(310,027) 5% $ 6,081,253  $ 6,047,019  0.0% $   34,234  

2014, Proj. $5,886,041  3% $1,665,586  $(236,566) 4% $ 6,122,607  $ 6,122,607  1.25% $           (0) 

2015, Proj. $5,518,449  -6% $1,000,203  $(665,383) 11% $ 6,183,832  $ 6,183,833  1.00% $           (0) 

2016, Proj. $5,775,664  3% $ 514,737  $(485,466) 8% $ 6,261,130  $ 6,261,131  1.25% $           (0) 

2017, Proj. $5,826,797  1% $   17,792  $(496,945) 8% $ 6,323,742  $ 6,323,742  1.00% $           (0) 

2018, Proj. $5,878,440  3% $           -    $ (17,792) 0% $ 5,896,232  $ 6,386,979  1.00% $(490,747) 

2019, Proj. $5,930,600  1% $           -    $        -    0% $ 5,930,600  $ 6,450,849  1.00% $(520,249) 

2020, Proj. $5,983,282  1% $           -    $        -    0% $ 5,983,282  $ 6,515,358  1.00% $(532,076) 
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APPENDIX D – County Chief Clerk Presentation to Library System 

Board Regarding County Commissioner Library Service Perceptions  
 
 

Learning from the 2013 No Vote on 

Library Tax Increase: 

CCLS options for managing change 

over the next 3 – 5 years

June 12, 2014

“Libraries …are challenged by the financial constraints 
facing the agencies that support them, as well as shifts 
in the nature and needs of library users.  If libraries are 

to evolve rapidly enough to meet these challenges, 
they will have to make careful and difficult strategic 

decisions and persevere in implementing those 
decisions…” – American Library Association Policy Brief No. 4 –

June 2011

 
 

Commissioners’ Perception
• The relationship between the County 

Government and CCLS lacks the traditional direct 
reporting and control mechanisms.

• The most obvious authority the BoC has is over 
the millage rate for the Library tax, which funds 
CCLS; approving Board members, and funding for 
CCLS County positions.
– The tools are very “macro” and imprecise

– Upside – provides CCLS significant but circumscribed 
autonomy

• The BoC has no direct authority over the local 
libraries; only influences indirectly via CCLS

2
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Perception (cont.)
• Under this arrangement, the BoC/County cannot, nor is 

it in a position to determine, dictate, or decide CCLS 
policy, let alone local library policy.

• The role of the BoC is to work collaboratively with CCLS 
to set reasonable funding levels

• For such a relationship to work, some level of 
consensus is needed on the goals + objectives of CCLS.

• The process leading up to the No Vote, the No Vote 
itself, and the aftermath showed that little if any 
consensus on Library system goals existed between 
BoC and CCLS.

• Since the 2013 No Vote, little progress has been made 
in (re)building consensus.

3

  

Objective
• Overall

– (Re)Establish a minimum level of consensus on CCLS 
goals and objectives for the next 3 years

– (re)Establish the basis for ongoing, constructive 
dialogue between the BoC and CCLS to plan, 
coordinate for the future

• Of this document
– Present the BoC position on/perception of CCLS

– Suggest some criteria that CCLS might use to define its 
goals and objectives over the next 3 years

– Begin a process in the very near term of productive, 
structured, facilitated dialogue between CCLS and BoC
to establish sufficient consensus

4
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CCLS/Libraries Have Adapted to Change

• Major progress has been made

• BoC acknowledges CCLS efforts at efficiency
– Increase in user self-service

– Improvements in Web site

– Increased use of Web site

– Reductions in operating expenses

– Reductions/zero growth in staff

– Reductions in hours at some facilities

• Questions remain per BoC:
– What is the strategic view? Where are we headed?

– Are we adapting in a comprehensive, thoughtful manner?

– Are we adapting to change quickly enough?

– How do we pay for it?

5

  

What Has Changed and How Has CCLS 

Adapted to Change?

• Customer needs  

• Customer information sources  

• Information formats  

• Content delivery systems  

• Our community 

• Reduced public sector funding  

• Views of those who control level of public 

funding for CCLS  

6
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Basic Dilemma

• CCLS, through skillful management of its 
reserve funds over the last 10 years, 
economizing, development of private funding 
sources, etc., was able to weather the 2008 -
2012 recession, reductions in state aid with 
relatively minor adjustments to its business 
model.

• The reserves are running out.

• No BoC support for replenishing the reserves 
via an increase in the Library millage rate.

9

  

BoC’s Perception of the Problem

• CCLS’s business model has not adapted 

sufficiently to changes in the financial, 

political landscape of Cumberland County

• CCLS leadership’s response has been to 

request additional funding in lieu of adjusting 

its business model

• CCLS leadership’s strategy – wait for more 

funding – has, to date, failed; and prospects 

for the next 3 years seem equally bleak

10
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Why Waiting for Increasing the Library 

Tax Is a Flawed Strategy

• With the current Board of Commissioners

– 2014 already in the books

– Likelihood of tax increase (decision point late 2014) of 
any kind for 2015 is zero, if not less

– Likelihood of tax increase (decision point around 
November 2015) of any kind for 2016 is > 0

– Competing demands from other stressed, urgent 
services providers – CYS, D+A, Courts

– All County departments in serious belt tightening

– Serious commitment to not raising County taxes after 
2 consecutive annual increases

11

  

Prelude to Consensus:

What the BoC Would Like to See

1. A clearer vision of the CC library system of the future

2. A willingness by CCLS to consider pro-active options 
for operations with flat funding for 3 years; a move 
away from perceived “more of everything” towards 
willingness to making choices of what is core, what 
could be reduced

3. More robust success metrics to better assess 
performance on austerity driven priorities

4. A long term strategy to diversify funding, including 
local public sources

5. A plan to address what seems to be some level of 
disparity in the distribution of resources, provision of 
services across the CC library family

13
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1. A clearer vision of the CC library system 

of the future

• How far is CCLS willing to go to adapt to changes in 
publishing, information channels, user preferences?
– CCLS Strategic Plan on Technology

• 36% increase in public computer network – is that good, bad, fast, 
slow?  How far to our ultimate goal are we?  How does the amount 
spent compare to other “traditional” items?

• Redesign of Web site- great stuff; what’s the ultimate goal?  How 
far to go?  How do we plan to get there?  How will we pay for it?

• Where does CCLS see itself on the ALA scorecard 4 
dimensions?  Discovery search services?

• Is the current distribution of System expenses over 
staff (62%), collections (13%), other operating costs 
(25% including technology) in line with current 
strategy?
– How might this change over time in line with long term 

strategic considerations?
14
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2. A willingness by CCLS to consider pro-active 

options for operations with flat funding for 3 years

• How to get out in front of imbalance between 
revenues, current expenses

• A reactive approach will result in:
– Further reduction of hours of operation

– Further reduction in staffing

– Further reduction in morale of remaining staff

– Increasing disparities between well endowed, large 
libraries and smaller, rural libraries

– Contention between CCLS, libraries for existing 
resources

• While finger pointing at the County may be 
appealing to some, it doesn’t solve the problem

16

  

Pro-Active Options (cont.)

• CCLS Strategic Plan 2012

• County Commissioners told us……….

– “Libraries should focus relentlessly on their core 
services, constantly re-evaluating what those core 
services should be, and eliminating those that are of 
marginal purpose.”

– Can CCLS develop a narrative to support that it has 
acted on this recommendation?

– The perception is that there has not been significant 
consideration given to, and action taken in this area.

• Is that perception accurate?  

• If so, why?  If not, what of significance has been done in this 
area? What is planned for the future?

17
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3. More robust success metrics to better assess 

performance on austerity driven priorities

• CCLS currently has some good metrics

• What other metrics should be considered?
– Cost per usage

– Cost per item per usage

– Cost per visit

• Outcomes v. outputs
– “In other words, measuring not quantitative metrics of 

what libraries do, such as circulation or visits, but what 
impact those activities have on the lives of their patrons.” –
Library Journal

– Gates Foundation 41 indicators that look at “contribution, 
not attribution”

– IMPACT Survey Tool

18

  

4. A long term strategy to diversify funding, 

including local public sources

• What approach should be taken to developing any sort 
of local public sector funding?

• Why are some libraries reluctant to charge fees to non-
County residents

• Is there more that can be done in implementing user 
fees?

• How much more potential is there in developing 
private funding sources, including corporate, 
institutional, etc.?
– Per Himmel-Wilson: ”Cumberland County has a wealth of 

largely untapped fund-raising/fund development capacity.

• What approach should be taken to state funding 
shortages?

19
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Long Term Funding Strategy (cont.)

Himmel-Wilson on Development

• There is great disparity among the libraries in the 
system in terms of facilities, staffing, fundraising and 
on-site services and activities.

• There is little vision of the “Library of the Future”.  
Most focus on traditional library services and there is 
little awareness of the changing scope of library 
offerings, facilities + services.

• Clearly CCLS and the libraries have made major 
progress in this area since H-W
– What is CCLS’s assessment of progress to date?

– Would the local libraries share that assessment?

– How much untapped potential remains?

– How might new fundraising be best distributed across the 
system?

20

  

Long Term Funding Strategy (cont.)

• Of total system revenue, sources account for:

– County – 56%

– Private community support – 25%

– State – 18%

– Local municipal - 1%

• Question for CCLS

– Is this appropriately balanced?

– Is this sustainable?

– Where should CCLS look for net additional funding?

21
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5. A plan to address what seems to be a level of disparity in 

the distribution of resources, services across the CC family

• In 2004, Himmel-Wilson said “There is great disparity among the 
libraries in the system in terms of facilities, staffing, fundraising and 
on-site services and activities.”

– Has that gap shrunk, increased, stayed the same since?

– Is the gap good, bad, or indifferent?

– Are CCLS/libraries taking measures to address the gap?

• Perception is that staffing cuts, hour reductions have hit smaller 
libraries hardest?

– If true, the gap sited by Himmel-Wilson will likely have worsened

• Perception is that CC has well endowed libraries in Carlisle, West 
Shore; under endowed libraries in other locations?

– Can the smaller libraries sustain themselves?

– Should the smaller libraries be simply smaller versions of the big 
libraries?  

– Or does a radically different model hold more potential?

– Should there be a redistribution of resources from the rich to the not 
rich within our library system?

22

  

Disparities (cont.)

Himmel – Wilson: Time to Revisit?

• Himmel + Wilson: “does not support the establishment of 
new libraries to serve fewer than 10,000 people, or the 
continued operation of existing libraries serving fewer than 
5,000 people”.

• “Libraries serving population of between 20 – 80K are more 
efficient…Four of the existing libraries (5 if New 
Cumberland grew)…..match this “right-size” criteria.”
– 2 “under-sized” libraries “are…critical in terms of geographic 

distribution.”

– Raised questions about E. Pennsboro Branch ref. duplicative 
services

– Number of libraries “nearly ideal” to serve CC for next 20 years

– Don’t build new facilities; increase capacity in existing ones

– And “the consultants do believe that CCLS should aggressively 
pursue an ‘electronic branch’ strategy.
• How close are we to the H-W goals for the Web site?

23
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6 BoC Questions for CCLS/Libraries

1. Long term vision?

2. Long term plan for further diversifying revenue?

3. What plans/options would CCLS propose to address 
imbalance between increasing costs and flat funding for 
next 3 years?

4. What choices regarding services/programs are you willing 
to entertain?

5. How to address disparity issues within system?

6. Is the current distribution of County Library Tax revenue 
between CCLS and the local libraries optimal?

7. Willing to engage in structured, facilitated dialogue with 
County Government?

24
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EXHIBIT A — STANDARD CONTRACT TERMS FOR 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

 
 THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered this ______ day of ___________, 200_, by 
and between the Cumberland County Library System (an agency of County of Cumberland, a 
Pennsylvania 3rd class county) with offices at 1601 Ritner Highway, Suite 100, Carlisle, 
Pennsylvania (herein, "CCLS"), and __________________ of ______________________ 
(herein, "Provider"). 
 In consideration of the mutual agreements contained herein, the parties, intending to be 
legally bound, agree as follows: 
 
 1. NATURE OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 

A. The CCLS desires to purchase professional services for the [state nature of 
job or services], which services shall utilize the professional expertise of 
Provider. 

B. Provider agrees to accept such undertaking and to perform all services 
described in Paragraph 2 hereof in a professional and expert manner, using 
its specialized expertise.  Provider represents that it has the professional 
qualifications and special expertise necessary to perform the services 
required hereunder. 

C. In the performance of its professional services hereunder, Provider shall, 
at all times, be considered an independent contractor and not an employee 
of CCLS or the County of Cumberland, and shall determine its own 
methods of operation in accomplishing the tasks assigned, subject only to 
the requirements set forth herein that said work be performed in a 
professionally expert manner within the time period required for 
performance of the services described in Paragraph 2 hereof.  Time shall 
be of the essence of this agreement. 

D. For purposes of this agreement the term “Provider” shall be deemed to 
include each of Provider’s employees and agents who provide services 
hereunder, and each of said persons shall perform services in the manner 
set forth in this contract. 

 
 2. SCOPE OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.  Provider shall perform and complete all work 
and services required pursuant to the "Scope of Services" attached hereto as Exhibit "A," which 
exhibit is incorporated herein and made a part hereof.  The services identified and described in 
Exhibit "A" shall be performed within the time set forth therein and shall be rendered in a 
professionally expert manner in full compliance with all federal and state laws, statutes and 
ordinances, and further in compliance with all applicable standards of professional conduct and 
competence. 
  
 3. PROVIDER'S FEE AND SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS.  CCLS agrees to pay Provider as 
full consideration for the work to be performed by Provider hereunder, the consideration in the 
amount and the manner set forth on Exhibit "B," attached hereto, incorporated herein and made a 
part hereof.  The consideration set forth in Exhibit “B” represents full payment for all services to 
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be performed by Provider, its officers, principals, employees, agents, contractors and 
subcontractors.  Unless otherwise stated, any and all costs, expenses or other charges normally 
considered as "out-of-pocket" expenses shall be the responsibility of Provider and CCLS shall 
not be obligated to pay any amount in excess of the contract price. 
 
 4. TERM OF CONTRACT. The term of this Contract shall commence on 
__________and shall expire on ____________ thereafter unless extended by the CCLS.  
Following execution of the Contract, Provider shall proceed diligently with all services and shall 
perform such services with qualified personnel.   
  

5.  CONTRACT DOCUMENTS.  This Contract is comprised of the following documents, 
which are listed in order of precedence in the event of a conflict between these documents:  
  A.  This Contract and all attachments. 
  B.   Exhibit C – Conflict of Interest Notice 
  C.  
  

6.  RIGHT-TO-KNOW LAW. (RTKL) The Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law, 65 P.S. § 
67.101, et seq., applies to this contract.  In the event the CCLS or County of Cumberland 
receives a right-to-know request related to this Contract and the requested document(s) is/are in 
the Provider’s possession, the CCLS or the County of Cumberland will notify the Provider that it 
requires the Provider’s assistance in providing the document(s) or otherwise responding to the 
request.  Within fourteen (14) calendar days after notice from the County, the Provider shall 
provide the CCLS or the County of Cumberland access to, and copies of, any document or 
information in the Provider’s possession which properly respond to the request (“Requested 
Information”) and provide such other assistance as the CCLS or the County of Cumberland may 
request in order to comply with the RTKL.  If the Provider fails to provide the Requested 
Information within fourteen (14) calendar days after receipt of such notice, the Provider shall 
indemnify and hold the CCLS and/or the County of Cumberland harmless for any damages, 
penalties, detriment or harm that the CCLS or County of Cumberland may incur as a result of the 
Provider’s failure, including any statutory damages assessed against the CCLS or County of 
Cumberland.   
  

The County’s determination as to whether the Requested Information is a public record is 
dispositive of the question as between the parties.  Provider agrees not to challenge the CCLS or 
County of Cumberland’s decision to deem the Requested Information a Public Record.  If the 
Provider considers the Requested information to include a request for a Trade Secret or 
Confidential Proprietary Information, as those terms are defined by the RTKL, the Provider will 
immediately notify the County, and will provide, within seven calendar days of receiving the 
notice, a written statement signed by a representative of the Provider explaining why the 
requested materials is exempt from public disclosure under the RTKL.  If, upon review of the 
Provider’s written statement, the CCLS or the County of Cumberland still decides to provide the 
Requested Information, Provider will not challenge or in any way hold the CCLS or the County 
of Cumberland liable for such a decision. 
 The CCLS or the County of Cumberland will reimburse the Provider for any costs 
associated with complying with this provision only to the extent allowed under the County of 
Cumberland’s fee schedule and as authorized by law. 
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Provider agrees to abide by any decision to release a record to the public made by the 

Office of Open Records, or by the Pennsylvania Courts.  The Provider agrees to waive all rights 
or remedies that may be available to it as a result of the CCLS or the County of Cumberland’s 
disclosure of Requested Information pursuant to the RTKL.  Provider’s duties relating to the 
RTKL are continuing duties that survive the expiration of this Contract and shall continue as 
long as the Provider has Requested Information in its possession.  
  

7. SPECIAL CONDITIONS. 
A. To assist Provider in the performance of the services required hereunder, 

CCLS shall provide the following documents at the time of execution of 
this agreement: 

   (1) [Itemize any documents or delete this subparagraph]. 
B. The following individuals shall be principally and substantially involved 

in the performance of services required under this contract. 
C. Any work performed outside of, or in addition to, the scope of services 

identified in Exhibit "A" must be authorized in advance in writing by the 
CCLS.  No such additional work shall be authorized until Provider has 
submitted a written proposal specifying the work to be performed and a 
fixed additional fee for the performance of said additional work. 

D. From and after the date of this agreement, all services, work and 
performances required of Provider shall be deemed to be of a confidential 
nature and no information regarding the same shall be released by 
Provider to any other person, entity, firm, company or news media, except 
upon the express authorization of the CCLS.   

E. Upon completion, all studies, documents and data (electronic or 
otherwise) required to be provided by Provider under this agreement shall 
be and remain the property of CCLS.  Provider shall not use, furnish or 
provide any study, report or data prepared hereunder for or to any other 
private or public person, entity, firm, association, corporation or 
governmental agency or body whatsoever. 

F. Provider agrees to indemnify and save harmless the CCLS, its elected and 
appointed officials and employees, from and against any damage, liability, 
loss, deficiency, claim or other expense (including reasonable attorneys' 
fees and other costs and expenses incident to any claim, suit, action or 
proceeding) arising out of the performance or failure to perform  any 
requirement, term, condition or service hereunder on the part of Provider, 
its officers, principals, agents, employees, contractors and/or 
subcontractors, or anyone acting on its behalf, to be performed or 
observed.  In every instance where Provider shall have notice that any 
claim or demand whatsoever exists or has been asserted or is threatened, 
which would constitute a claim or demand hereunder to be indemnified by 
Provider, Provider shall promptly notify CCLS of all of the facts within its 
knowledge with respect to such claim or demand.  

G. Provider agrees to indemnify and save the CCLS harmless from any loss 
or expense, including CCLS's attorneys fees, incurred by the CCLS in the 
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enforcement of any provision of this agreement, including subparagraph F 
of this Paragraph. 

   
8. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS.  Provider shall maintain policies of general and 

professional liability insurance covering its relationship to CCLS and all services provided 
hereunder.  Such policies shall insure against any and all claims arising directly or indirectly 
under this Agreement and the services to be provided by Contractor.  Such insurances shall be in 
minimum limits not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per claim and Three Million 
Dollars ($3,000,000) aggregate.  Such policies shall be maintained in effect for the duration of 
the term of this Agreement.  Certificates of insurance and renewals shall be provided to CCLS.  
Provider shall also maintain policies of workers compensation and other insurances of types and 
coverage consistent with industry standards. 
  

9. NONDISCRIMINATION.  Provider shall provide services hereunder without regard to 
race, ancestry, color, religious creed, age, sex, diagnosis, handicap, disability, national origin, 
sexual orientation or other category protected by law. 
  

10. CONTRACTOR INTEGRITY PROVISIONS. 
A. For purposes of this Paragraph only, the words “confidential information,” 

“consent,” “financial interest,” “gratuity” and “Provider,” shall have the following 
definitions. 
 (1) Confidential information means information that is not public knowledge 

or available to the public on request, disclosure of which would give an 
unfair unethical or illegal advantage to another desiring to contract with 
the CCLS. 

 (2) Consent means written permission signed by a duly authorized officer or 
employee of the CCLS, provided that where the material facts have been 
disclosed in writing by prequalification, bid, proposal or contractual terms, 
the CCLS shall be deemed to have consented by virtue of execution of this 
agreement. 

  (3) Financial interest means 
(a) Ownership of more than a five percent interest in any business or 
(b) Holding a position as an officer, director, trustee, partner, 

employee, or the like or holding any position of management. 
(4) Gratuity means any payment of more than nominal monetary value in the 

form of cash, travel, entertainment, gifts, meals, lodging, loans, 
subscriptions, advances, deposits of money, services, employment or 
contracts of any kind. 

(5) Provider means the individual or entity that has entered into the Contract 
with the CCLS, including directors, officers, partners, managers, key 
employees and owners of more than a five percent interest.  

B. The Provider shall maintain the highest standards of integrity in the performance 
of the Contract and shall take no action in violation of local, state or federal laws, 
regulations or other requirements that govern contracting with the CCLS or the 
County of Cumberland. 
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C. The Provider shall not disclose to others any confidential information gained by 
virtue of the Contract. 

D. The Provider shall not, in connection with this or any other agreement with the 
CCLS, directly or indirectly, offer, confer or agree to confer any pecuniary benefit 
on anyone as consideration for the decision, opinion, recommendation, vote, other 
exercise of discretion or violation of a known legal duty by any officer or 
employee of the CCLS or County of Cumberland. 

E. The Provider shall not, in connection with this or any other agreement with the 
CCLS, directly or indirectly offer, give, or agree or promise to give to anyone any 
gratuity for the benefit of, or at the direction or request of, any officer or 
employee of the CCLS or County of Cumberland. 

F. Except with the consent of the CCLS, neither the Provider nor anyone in privity 
with him or her shall accept, or agree to accept from, or give, or agree to give to, 
any person, any gratuity from any person in connection with the performance of 
work under the Contract except as provided therein. 

G. Except with the consent of the CCLS, the Provider shall not have a financial 
interest in any other Provider, subcontractor or supplier providing services labor 
or material on this project. 

H. The Provider, upon being informed that any violation of these provisions has 
occurred or may occur, shall immediately notify the CCLS in writing. 

I. The Provider acknowledges the following County of Cumberland Gift Policy.  No 
CCLS or County of Cumberland employee or official, any member of his 
immediate family or any business in which he has a principal interest, shall accept 
any gift, gratuity or favor from any source doing or seeking to do business with 
the CCLS or County of Cumberland or attempting to influence the judgment of 
such employee or official.  Except as otherwise prohibited by law, the foregoing 
shall not prohibit any office or department from accepting any gift, gratuity or 
favor of a fair market value (regardless of cost to the donor) of one hundred 
($100.00) dollars or less, provided the gift, gratuity or favor shall be physically 
retained in the office or department and made available for the use or enjoyment 
of all employees of the office or department, and provided further, only one such 
gift from the same donor may be accepted annually.  Any offer to an office or 
department of a gift, gratuity or favor of a fair market value in excess of one 
hundred ($100.00) dollars shall be referred to the Board of Commissioners which 
shall determine at a public meeting whether to accept or reject such gift, gratuity 
or favor on behalf of the CCLS or County of Cumberland.  

J. The Provider, by execution of the Contract and by the submission of any bills or 
invoices for payment pursuant thereto, certifies and represents that he or she has 
not violated any of these provisions. 

K. For violation of any of the above provisions, the CCLS may terminate this and 
any other agreement with the Provider, claim liquidated damages in an amount 
equal to the value of anything received in breach of these provisions, claim 
damages for all expenses incurred in obtaining another Provider to complete 
performance hereunder and debar and suspend the Provider from doing business 
with the CCLS or County of Cumberland.  These rights and remedies are 
cumulative, and the use or nonuse of any one shall not preclude the use of all or 
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any other.  These rights and remedies are in addition to those the CCLS may have 
under law, statute, regulation or otherwise. 

 
 11. NOTICES.  Any notice, request, demand or other communication required or 
permitted to be given under this agreement shall be sufficient if in writing and if delivered 
personally, or sent by certified or registered mail as follows (or to such other addressee or 
address as shall be set forth in a notice given in the same manner): 
  If to CCLS : 
   Executive Director 
   1601 Ritner Highway, Suite 100 
   Carlisle, PA   17013 
   

If to Provider: 
 
    
 Any such notice shall be deemed to be given on the date delivered or mailed in the 
manner provided above. 
  

12.   DISBARMENT AND SUSPENSION.  The Provider certifies, for itself and all its 
subcontractors, that as of the date of its execution of this agreement, that neither the Provider nor 
any subcontractors are under suspension or debarment by the County of Cumberland, the state, 
the federal government, any governmental entity, instrumentality or authority and, if the Provider 
cannot so certify, then it agrees to submit a written explanation of why such certification cannot 
be made.  The Provider’s oblations pursuant to these provisions are ongoing from and after the 
effective date of the agreement through the termination date thereof.  Accordingly, the Provider 
shall have an obligation to inform the CCLS, if, at any time during the term of the agreement, it 
or any of its subcontractors are suspended or debarred by the County of Cumberland, the state or 
federal governments, or any other state or governmental entity.  Such notification shall be made 
within 15 days of the date of suspension or debarment.  The failure of the Provider to notify the 
CCLS of its suspension or debarment by the County of Cumberland, the state, any other state or 
the federal government shall constitute an event of default of the agreement with the CCLS. 

 
13. DEFAULT.  In addition to the failure of Provider to perform any term, condition or 

requirement set forth herein, the following events shall be deemed to be a default on the part of 
Provider under this agreement: 

A. Failure to perform in a timely manner. 
B. Failure to satisfy any conditions within Provider's control. 
C. Becoming insolvent. 
D. Voluntary or involuntary entry into bankruptcy. 
E. Failure to obtain dismissal of involuntary bankruptcy in a prompt manner. 
F. Failure to provide indemnification as required hereunder. 
G. The seeking of appointment of a receiver, custodian, trustee or similar 

official or acquiescence in such action against Provider. 
H. The making of a general assignment for the benefit of creditors. 
I. The commencing of liquidation or dissolution of Provider's entity. 
J. A substantial change of control of the ownership of Provider. 
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K. Committing misrepresentation, fraud or breach of any other provision in 
the agreement. 

J. Allowing attachment or seizure of any assets or property owned by 
Provider pursuant to judicial or other official order. 

M. Failure to perform the services in a professional manner according to the 
standard of care required of persons holding expertise. 

N. Any other default judicially or statutorily recognized under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania or the United States.   

  
14. REMEDIES.  Upon the occurrence of a default by Provider, the CCLS shall be 

entitled to exercise any or all remedies available at law, in equity, or otherwise, each such 
remedy being considered cumulative.  No single exercise of a remedy by CCLS shall be deemed 
an election to forgo any other remedy and any failure by CCLS  to pursue a remedy shall not 
prevent, restrict or otherwise modify its exercise subsequently.  Further, the Provider shall be 
required to pay any and all attorneys fees and costs incurred by the CCLS in exercising its rights 
under this agreement.  Upon the occurrence of a default by CCLS, the Provider's sole remedy 
shall be to recover the cost of its work performed to the date of the breach, calculated at its usual 
and customary hourly rates for the various disciplines and levels of expertise of the persons 
performing services hereunder. 
   

15. VALIDITY.  If for any reason any provision of this agreement shall be determined 
to be invalid or unenforceable, the validity and effect of the other provisions shall not be 
affected. 
  

16. WAIVER OF BREACH.  The waiver by CCLS of a breach of any provision of this 
agreement by Provider shall not operate, or be construed, as a waiver of any other breach by 
Provider.  
  

17. TERMINATION BY CCLS .  The CCLS shall have the right to terminate this 
agreement for its own convenience, with or without cause, upon providing five (5) business days 
prior written notice to Provider.  This agreement shall terminate immediately upon: (1) any 
breach hereof by Provider, or (2) upon the sale, dissolution, reorganization or other change in the 
present ownership of Provider whereby there is a substantial change in the ownership or control 
of Provider by the present principals, or (3) upon the voluntary or involuntary filing of 
bankruptcy by Provider.  
  

18. ASSIGNMENT.  Provider may not assign this agreement, or its rights or duties set 
forth herein, without the prior written consent of CCLS, which consent may be withheld by 
CCLS  in its sole discretion. 
  

19. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE.  This agreement shall be construed and enforced 
pursuant to the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  The parties agree that the exclusive 
venue for litigating claims hereunder shall be vested in the Court of Common Pleas of 
Cumberland County and the Pennsylvania appellate courts. 
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20. ENTIRE AGREEMENT.  This agreement, together with the attached exhibits, 
represents the entire understanding of the parties.   There are no other outstanding agreements, 
provisions or terms.  This agreement may not be amended except by a writing signed by both  
   

21. AUTHORITY TO ACT AND EXECUTE AGREEMENT.  ______, being the ________ of 
Provider, hereby represents that he/she has full authority to act on behalf of Provider as to all 
matters hereunder and is authorized to execute this agreement on Provider's behalf. 
  
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed 
the day and year first above written. 
ATTEST:     CUMBERLAND COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 

________________________________ __________________________________ 
Jonelle Prether Darr, Executive Director William A. Gould, President 
 

ATTEST:     PROVIDER:   

________________________________ ___________________________________ 
 

 


